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Simon explains tax reductions
WASHINGTON (API-Treasury
Secretary William E. Simon said
yesterday President Ford's proposed
permanent reduction in individual
income taxes can stand by itself and is
not linked to the higher energy taxes
It was the first indication from a
high administration official that the
Ford Administration might agree to
permanent reductions in income taxes
even if Congress rejects a companion
proposal to increase energy taxes
Ford has proposed a tax package to
increase energy costs by about *30
billion, with the money to be refunded
to the economy in various ways,
including a permanent $16 5 billion
reduction in income taxes
BUT IN testimony before the House
Ways and Means Committee on the tax
proposals yesterday. Simon said the

proposed tax reductions "stand on
their own merits and were not
designed primarily to offset increased
energy costs "
Nevertheless, he said the reductions
would more than offset the higher
energy costs for persons with yearly
income of f 15.000 and below
Simon also urged quick action on
Ford's second tax program, to give
taxpayers a 12 per cent one-time
reduction in their 1974 taxes to help end
the recession.
"The proposal for a temporary tax
reduction to stimulate the economy
has the very highest priority and we
urge that you enact it immediately,
even if that means separating it from
the other elements of the President's
proposals.'' Simon said
IF

BOTH

the

permanent

and

temporary tax reductions are
approved, a family of four with $10,000
income would receive an additional
$453 income in 1975 and a family with
115.000 income would receive M25
In 1976. with only the permanent
reductions still in effect, the additional
money would be 1349 for the family
with $10,000 income and $221 for the
family with $15,000 income
In addition, the permanent tax
reductions would remove about five
million low-income persons from the
tax rolls through a doubling of the lowincome allowance, Simon said.
But while arguing in favor of the tax
cuts. Simon warned that the huge
federal budget deficits that would
result could bring on a credit shortage,
or a new burst in inflation
"IF WE CANNOT finance the deficit

within the recession-induced slack in
the capital markets, then we shall have
a credit shortage' that will drive-up
Interest rates significantly.'' Simon
said
By slack, he referred to the reduced
borrowing activity by' business that
normally occurs during a recession and
which leaves more credit available to
finance government deficits.
SIMON SAID the slack in 1975 and
1976 may not be as much as usual in a
recession, however, because of a
continuing need for private business
financing despite the economic
slowdown.
If a credit shortage threatens, he
said the Federal Reserve Board might
have to art by significantly increasing
the money supply, which in turn might
bring on another round of inflation

Tenure limits faculty reallotments
By Rose Hume
Maugiag Editor
As long as college students continue
to shift their academic interests and
career goals from one discipline to
another, institutions will face the
problem of trying to decide how many
faculty should staff various
departments.
The University now uses the annual
Ohio Board of Regents (OBORl report
and departmental enrollment trends to
decide if a department needs more
faculty, according to Provost Kenneth
W Koine

The OBOR report, published each
spring, includes the average cost,
equipment and personnel costs and
ratio of full-time students to full-time
faculty for all academic programs at
each state institution. Dr Ho the said
He added that a University department with 20 per cent less faculty than
the state average is eligible for more
faculty.
THE DEPARTMENT also must
show an enrollment increase during
the past four years. Dr. Rothe added
that the department cannot have
decreased in enrollment during the
most recent year, although the
enrollment may not have increased.
But Dr Rothe said the number of
faculty assigned to a department is
fairly rigid because of tenured and
probationary positions
"We have a commitment to tenured
faculty and probationary faculty to
allow them to be considered on the
basis of performance only.'' Dr. Rothe
said.
The most we can do is take the oneyear contracts and shift them around."
he added He explained that increasing

the number of tenured or probationary
faculty would reduce the number of
temporary faculty and limit flexibility
should a shift be noticed in enrollment
among departments.
DR. ROTHE said the annual OBOR
report is important in deciding how
many faculty should be assigned to
each department because the regents
give state funds on the basis of how
many hours are generated in general
education programs, baccalaureate
programs and professional
baccalaureate programs in addition to
how each area is staffed.
"One subject differs in the other
from the way it's taught." said Dr
Rothe "We don't attempt to compare
dissimilar fields We are not trying to
force an average ''
Present OBOR staffing guidelines
break college programs into about six
categories, each with a different
average of faculty. The Provost said
the regents' proposed budget for the
upcoming biennium breaks staffing
into IS levels.
Because the problem of decreasing
enrollment has not surfaced at the
University. Dr Rothe said about only
three of the 44 departments appear to
be overstaffed
"We try to make cuts in
departments, but at present we don't
have many options." explained Dr
Rothe. because of tenured and
probationary positions
He said the University tries to
encourage interdisciplinary work and
teaching in fields related to
overstaffed departments among those
department faculty.
"WE HAVE little control in asking

people to leave." said Dr. Rothe. "and
we wouldn't want to. until we have a
set of policies through Faculty Senate
and the Board of Trustees ''
Because of the rigid faculty
numbers. Dr. Rothe said any new
programs the University would initiate
would cause the reordering of existing
personnel and expanding existing
programs
"We would take existing personnel
who want to do new things and find a
person responsible for interfacing the
program with the outside worldperhaps by finding internships." said
Dr Rothe

"Many persons would try to put that
person in an administrative bucket 1
think it's a teaching function-at least
half time, he said
Dr. Rothe said he doubted that a
program requiring several new faculty
or new facilities would be passed by
the appropriate councils "Major
program shifts will involve laculty who
are here." he said
Despite a national decrease in
college enrollment, Dr. Rothe said
"there's not an awful lot of
unemployed
I'h.Ds.
but
underemployed I'h.Ds"

Contingency fees up for grabs
By Mark Dodosh
Staff Reporter

Eight thousand dollars of 1974-75 University general fee allocations are up
for grabs among any campus group
requesting extra monies for its
operation
The extra monies come from a $8,700
contingency fund built into the 1974-75
budget for emergency needs,
according to Dr. Richard R. Eakin.
vice-provost for student affairs and
chairman of the Advisory Committee
for the General Fee Allocation
(ACGFA).
Black African Peoples' Association
received $700 from the contingency
fund early last year to cover operational costs previously funded through the
provost's office, explained Robert G.

Arrowsmith. acting coordinator of
student services
ACGFA will meet at 7 p m tonight in
440 Student Services Bldg to hear presentations by campus organizations
requesting money from the remaining
$8,000 in the contingency fund
DR. EAKIN said Graduate Student
Senate iGSSl already has requested an
additional $1,300 of extra monies for
new projects
Mark Herman vice-president of
GSS, said his group plans to use some
of their requested funds for a graduate
student handbook which "will help
grad students adapt to the Bowling
Green academic and community
environment."
GSS also plans to host a spring
conference of the Ohio Association of

Beer con collecting:
everybody's doing it
By Marcia Cwlk
Staff Reporter

Looking for a hobby that is cheap,
enjoyable, aesthetically pleasing and
recognized by a national organization?
Try collecting beer cans.
Dr. Michael T. Marsden. assistant
prolessoi of popular culture, described
beer can collecting as a growing trend
which many people find satisfying.
"Everyone from little kids to old
folks are collecting beer cans," he
said.
Dr. Marsden said beer companies
are encouraging can collecting because
it calls attention to their products.
SOME LIQUOR stores even have
special bins set aside for beer can
collectors in which they put individual
cans of beer so collectors will not have
to buy a whole six-pack, he said.
Dr. Marsden said there is a growing
concern among beer can collectors
that people will begin selling the cans
instead of trading them, as has been
done in the past.
"They don't want it to turn into
another antique industry," be said.
To aid avid collectors in trading and
in keeping in touch, the Beer Can
Collectors of America (BCCAI was
founded in St. Louis. Mo., in 1971.
The organization, which has about
3,000 members, publishes a bi-monthly
newletter. holds annual conventions
(known as Canventionsl and aids
collectors by running a trading service
by mail, which allows them to obtain
cans from different parts of the
country.
TWO LOCAL collectors planning on
joining BCCA in the future are

• To page four

Graduate Student Organizations with
another portion of the money,
according to Berman.
Two graduate student* in speech also
have presented a request asking for
money to put on closed-circuit studentoriented TV programming." Dr. Eakin
said
THE STUDENTS. Susan Eastman
and David Tresell. are planning a onehour weekly show to be aired in
residence halls and the Union via
Channel 7. the University closed-

Academic Council yesterday
approved the proposed doctor of
musical arts degree and discussed the
1975-76 Mission of the University as
outlined by the Board of Trustees.
"There will be an emphasis on high
level of artistic achievement rather
than something that is purely
academic." said Dr. J. Paul Kennedy,
dean of the College of Musical Arts,
about the doctorate.
Since the doctorate stresses
performance. Dr. Kennedy said
students won't sacrifice practice time
for research.
A doctorate in music will prepare the
degree holder to teach on the college
level or coordinate community arts
centers, according to Dr. Kennedy.
In considering the goals and mission
of the University for 1975-76. Dr.
Kenneth W. Rothe. provost, said that
due to the change in governors, he had
no idea how much money the
University would receive in state
subsidies.

Looking for ■ new hobby? Rosemary Jehnsen heldi a 23yor eld Schmidt boar can, just ana of 155 cans she has
collected ever the past two years. (Newtpheto by Dan Feicht)

circuit station, said Dr. Eakin
Eastman said the show, called "BGTV7," will be in a magazine format
and geared to students living in the
dorms.
"It will concentrate on entertainment, with possible quiz shows and
short spots." said Eastman. "It will
also include campus news.''
Any monies from the emergency
fund not awarded to campus
organizations will carry over into the
1975-76 general fee budget. Dr. Eakin
said

Academic Council
discusses Mission'
By Michelle Kelly

Rosemary E. Johnson, graduate
lA&S). and Dr. Michael M Pearson,
associate professor of marketing.
Johnson, who said she has been
collecting beer cans for about two
years, said she and a friend. Bruce
Kurek. started their collection because
"it sounded like a fun thing to do."
"We didn't know anyone else was
doing anything like this." she said.
"It's not a very expensive hobby,"
she added "That's what's nice about
it."
She said her collection of 155 beer
cans is not particularly outstanding,
but is "a nice beginning collection."
Among cans in her collection are a
23-year-old Schmidt beer can with a
cone top (made to look like a small
beer bottle) found in Kurek's
grandmother's attic, a gallon can of
Koch's beer, a can of Foster's beer,
and several cans of Schmidt's beer
which each depict a different outdoor
scene
Johnson, who did a project for
popular culture on beer can art. said
she likes to study motifs, colors,
differences and changes in beer cans,
which she said makes collecting them
interesting
"Maybe I get a different charge out
of collecting beer cans than most
people do." she said. "I like to study
differences and slight changes.''
She noted in her study that the most
popular motifs are lions, which have
medieval connotations, and outdoor
scenes, which look refreshing.
The most dominant colors used for
cans are red, white and blue for
regular beer and green for ale. she
said.

Urtchel Pond reflect! late afternoon sunlight on its Icy waters.
(Newtphoto by Mike Pattarello)

DR. ROTHE SAID that after
salaries and operating expenses,
"we're not talking about large sums of
money to be left over."
"I haven't found anybody to admit
it's going to be a pleasant budget
proposal." he added
Discussion of next year's Mission of
the University proposal centered on
goals of faculty staff welfare and of
program development.
In reference to the Board of
Trustees' draft of the 1975-76
University Mission. Fred Pigge.
director of educational research and
services, said: "It would seem that
this new statement is promising less
than the old one."
The Board of Trustees proposed to
maintain competitive compensation
programs for faculty and staff related
to career advancement.
LAST YEAR'S proposal wanted to
"move toward faculty compensation

levels significantly above the
averages" for comparable universities
in the region
"There should be a way to reward
merit performance other than
promotion/said Dr Rothe
Mark Berman. representative from
Graduate Student Senate, said the role
of graduate assistants should be
included in the Mission of the
University statement
The Provost agreed with Berman.
explaining that the state matches
University funds designated for
graduate assistants.
•
Several council members objected to
the Board of Trustee's wording of
clauses in the Program Development
section. Some members did not like the
use of the phrase "to maintain"
restricted further development of
areas such as the library, computer
center, instructional media and
Firelands campus.
"IF THE BUDGET isn't enhanced
you can't even maintain." said M.
Douglas Reed. dean. Firelands
Campus, referring to inflationary
effects
No action was taken on the proposed
1975-76 Mission of the University. Dr.
Rothe suggested additional proposals
be submitted to him for action at the
next meeting, tentatively set for Feb.
5.
Dr Rothe said the proposed College
of Communications probably will also
be discussed at the next meeting.

Weather
Partly cloady today. Higbs la
the lew asd mid Ms. Cleedy
tealght asd tomorrow with a
chance of snow. Lows tonight ia
the low and mid Zvs. Highs
tomorrow la the low and mid Ms.
Probability of precfpltitioe 1* per
cent today and M per ceat loaifht.

I
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prime time atrocities
students must work
for new rec center
The indoor recreational facilities at this University are obviously
inadequate
Student complaints about the lack of facilities open to them are
increasing, and many persons at the University, both students and
administrators, are clamoring for a new recreational center
The University's Recreational Facilities Committee, made up of nine
students, one Trustee and administrator and the University architect, is
designed for the express purpose of investigating the possibility of
constructing a new multipurpose recreational center primarily for
student use
The committee traveled to the University of Illinois (VI) and Indiana
University IIU i to tour their facilities and examine their programs. IU is
currently renovating their present facilities and VI has recently
constructed a recreational center
At UI, students are charged $18 each semester to pay off bonds that
were sold before the construction began
At IU. students have been paying long before the renovation of
Wildermuth Intramural Center ever began through their $75 general fee
each semester
If a new recreation center is to be constructed before long at this
University, students had better expect it to be financed in a fashion
similar to the UI plan
If the state government follows its recent policy of not spending money
for new construction at residential universities, students are going to
have to bear the lion's share of the cost for a new facility.
Even if state funds were made available to the University for new
construction, the first priority, as University President llollis A. Moore
reaffirmed last week, is a new music building
The state's tight money policy will require that students foot at least
part of the bill for a new center. The UI plan is probably the fairest for
students Bonds were sold to cover immediate construction costs, and
students begin paying their fee once the facility is ready for use.
If employed here, this system would prevent juniors and seniors from
paying for a facility they might never use.
Technicalities aside, students must show a genuine desire for a new
recreation center They must decide what type of center they want and
show a willingness to pay for it.
A new recreation center will not be handed to the students on a silver
platter They will have to work for it.
Sunday night at 7. in the I'ink Dogwood Suite, Union, the committee is
presenting a slide show of other university facilities and will discuss any
ideas with students, faculty and administrators.
If you would really like to see something done about indoor recreation
on this campus, why not attend''

WASHINGTON (KFSI-For the first
time ever, the Federal Communications Commission has yanked the
license of a non-conunercial.
educational television station. In fact it
has pulled eight of them, all located in
Alabama and run by a state-owned and
created entity
The reason for this unheard of act is
that the FCC found the stations had
aced blacks off the air. The
commission's decision shouldn't be
cheered too loudly, even by those .ho
believe in government regulation of the
broadcasting industry.
The acts for which the Alabama
stations had their licenses pulled were
committed in the period between 196770 This is 1975. and there's still some
truth to the bromide that justice
delayed is justice denied.
Moreover, the commission has
indicated that if the same people who
lost the licenses in the first place
reapply they'll probably get them back
on the ground that they are now doing
better by Alabama's black population
THUS THE FCC has again told the
broadcasting industry it can do pretty
much what it wants and that, while an
offender may get a certain amount of
tsimmes from Washington, in the long
run Daddy don't spank hard
1( that's the condition of government
regulation, how's private, selfregulation doing7
In the last months the industry has
been in a tizzy over the criticisms
about the amount of sex and violence
put out on the nightly air Advertising
Age reports that "action-adventure''
programs currently take up 39 hours or
60 percent of network prime evening
time
It's in the action-adventure category
that we get the rapes, beatings and
murders But counting atrocities fails
to reflect the cruel mood that has
seeped into these stories the past few
months
CBS' Cannon, who used to be a
mildly letching. roly-poly gourmet of a
private eye. has turned into a surly,
thuggish man of gratuitous violence.
ON THE same network Kojak has
metamorphosed into a degraded antihero He hasn't started taking bribes
yet. but his near-sadistic arrogance
and perpetual impoliteness may be
more suggestive of certain real life
members ol the NYI'I) than Kfrem

Lerrers
no grasp
On Friday. Jan 17. The News printed
a letter by Douglas Keith which urged
the "myriads" who would willingly
turn South Vietnam over to the
communists" to "wake up", and aid
South Vietnam against the "evil"
communism
While 1 respeci Mr Keith's right to
his opinion, he seems to have
overlooked a few significant points
In 1967. South Vietnam's President
Thieu came to power in an election
which many consider to have been
rigged. Soon after, he jailed many of
his political opponents, and assumed a
dictatorial rule quite similar to that
found in many communist countries.
SINCE IN7. over 33.000 Amen, .ins
have died attempting to insure (hat
"president" Thieu's corrupt one-man
dictatorship is not replaced by the
Dictatorship By Committee of the
communists
Douglas Keith, consider the point of
view that substituting one corrupt
dictatorship for another does no good
and that men should not be sent to die
for such a policy
Historv attests to this fact, but Mr

Keith does nol seem to grasp this point
ol view
It's about time he wakes up'
John (lark
307 Kodgers

boycott walks
Sheep elT Well. I'd rather be a sheep
than a pre-conditioned product of a
controlled society
One of the lesser known facts about
health is that the only thing worse than
shoes (or feet are concrete sidewalks
Human feet were not made to walk on
solid surfaces. They wore designed for
soft surfaces where the feet can roll
and shift
A boycott of sidewalks is in order,
walk where human feet were meant to.
on the grass Other persons may feel
different, but I treasure my feet.
Unfortunately tor shoe and sidewalk
proponents, only one pair was issued
Rock B. Ross
304 Darrow

rating the
nation's cities
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Now we all know how easy it is to
bad-mouth a city like Bowling Green
especially if you happen to be from a
hot-shot place like Cleveland or
Indianapolis But what. 1 ask you. is
the reality of the situation'' Well. I'll
tell you.
There exists in my hands empirical
proof that good old Bowling Green can
hold its own even when matched up
against the five best cities in
America" That's right and I'm
prepared to prove it here and now. So
here goes.
Washington. DC-No. 5 The best
zoo in the country, you have to admit,
what with having the only two Pandas
and all But how far can a couple of
animals take you in the long run Not
far enough to cancel out all that
corruption and those creepy famous
buildings that are all over the place.
Also, would you want the CIA to be
based in Bowling Green? Of course
not. And don't pretend otherwise
because everyone's got something to
hide
PHILADELPHIA. Pa -No 4 Now I
know what you're going to say: "What
about the China Castle?" And I'll be
the first to admit it. that's the best
restaurant of its ilk in the country, and
old BG doesn't really have a place

that's fit lo lick the China Castle's
boots
Bui listen to this: A single-scoop ice
cream cone costs 35 cents''' at the
Philly Baskins & Kobbins. which is
quite a bit more than the modest
asking price of only 20 cents at our own
Bill herein town.
Does that cancel out the China
Castle? Maybe not in the short run. but
in the long run the answer is yes!!
New York City-No 3: C'mon. you
must be kidding because everyone
knows that there's all that dog stuff
right on the sidewalks and muggers
and crazy taxi drivers who swear at
you and fruits like Ratso Rizzo
AND do you know what a movie costs
in NYC1 Four dollars, that's what! In
BG you can see one or sometimes two
for only a buck if you work it right
What can you do with the extra $31
Buy a I2-pack of Slroh's beer, that's
what, which thev don't even sell in
NYC
Besides, (he Knicks stink now. and so
do the Rangers and the Giants and
Mets Catfish can't change all that'
Montreal-No. 2: Well of course the
big problem here is that you can't pick
up any of those dynamite red-headed
chippies because they only speak
French, and unless you do you'd better
forget it. pal!!
Here in Bowling Green almost
everyone knows how lo speak prettygood English if they have to. so no
sweat there! But I wish we could get
some of those swell Cuban cigars like
they sell legally up there How about it.
Mr Mayor1
LOS ANGELES-No 1: Who put this
place at No. 1? Not me. by golly' But
since it's here I'll tell you something:
LA is the most ridiculous city in
continental North America, and.
what's more, they're proud ot if!!
That's how silly everyone out there is
Some other things: Everyone drives
too fast on the freeways, there aren't
any real seasons, and there are even
more fruits than in NYC. formerly the
fruit capital of the world
And did you see that dumb play Bill
Buckner made in the World Series,
trying to go to third on a double1 What
good is it. getting into the Series, if
you're going to make a fool of
yourself1 Plus the air in old BG is
mucho cleaner.
Is that all1 Well, nol exactly I left
out Boston because I admit that with
the Celtics and Harvard and Ted
Kennedy and all. it has it all over
Bowling Green, Dave Wottle
notwithstanding
Although Rt 128 is a good bet to kill
you if you're dumb enough to drive on

Nicholas

voa Hoffman

Zimbalist. Jr and those other nice
gentlemen from the FBI reruns
In response to complaints such as
these. CBS' president. Arthur Taylor,
has proposed that, beginning next fall,
the first hour of prime time 18 to 9 PM i
be cleansed of impurities for the
kiddies
ABC and NBC have agreed, but the
squabbles and quandaries the policy
has already caused tell us how
effective such self-regulation will be
First, the independent, non-network
affiliated stations have yet to assent to
the idea, so the nets are worried that
the indies will be able to rape all the
girls they want on shows like "The
Untouchables" while they're stuck
with The Waltons "

Next, since prime time starts an
hour earlier in the Midwest's central
time zone, the wee ones in the tall corn
country will still get to see the "adult"
throat slittings.
Nobody has come up with an answer
to that problem, but ABC is trying to
get the Motion Picture Association of
America to upgrade K rated films
after the network has edited them for
air play.
However, taste and quality can't be
enhanced in all products simply by
relabeling them, so the networks have
already fallen to quarreling about
which shows are or are not suitable for
the kiddie hour and never mind that
children don't go to bed at nine o'clock
any more. Thus Broadcasting
magazine reports one rival executive
as wondering if CBS is going to be
allowed to put Cher (of Sonny andi and
her decolletage in front of young eyes,
while another man at ABC is quoted as
saying. "CBS's All in the Family'
doesn't fit the guidelines because it
deals with controversial themes weekin and week-out
Why should they get away with
treating hysterectomy, adultery and
bigotry as subjects for comedy at 8
o'clock while we shift successful shows

like The Rookies' into untried later
time slots1"
PEOPLE WHO get into arguments
like that shouldn't have their intentions
taken seriously.
Nevertheless, millions of us older
children watch these adult shows
Have the networks debased our taste
or do they know us better than we know
ourselves'' The Athenian public flocked
to see Aeschylus We click on "The
Night Stalker."
Perhaps less regulation would help
Perhaps the networks should lose their
anti-trust exemption so that they would
have to sell their programs to all
comers, even if that means to two
stations in the same market That
wouldn't get the drek off the air but it
might make it commercially
attractive for some stations to give us
something better
That's what
happened to radio
Anyhow, the good news in the
industry is thai C Edward Little,
president of Mutual Broadcasting, is
dickering with John Ehrlichman with
an eye to putting him on the air as a
news commentator
Copyright. 1975. The Washington PostKing Features Syndicate
HVtMgBt
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U.S. USE OF ARMS IN MIDDLE EAST NOT RULED OUT

it. which is a definite deficit against
Boss-town Hut il still come* out
ahead
So what, though. Being .No 2 in the
whole country is still pretty giKHl. I'd
say. So what it Bowling Green voted
for Nixon and Boston didn t'.'
Let bygones be bygones. 1 say We're
all here and we should be glad' So
YAY' Bowling (ireen. and now let's
not think about it any more Okay''
Michael Barson
Graduate Asst
Popular Culture

complaint
Even if you should happen to publish
this letter, there is a good chance that
we. residents of Kreischer Quad, will
never see it. Why. you might ask1
Because no papers have been
received in our dorms on at least three
occasions in the past two weeks And
this is not the first quarter this
problem has arisen.
Each of the over 1500 students living
in this quad pays 2.5 cents per copy or
approximately $1500 a quarter total
supporting the News. It is intolerable
then, that we cannot get what we are
paying for
This injustice is even more
intolerable when one considers that
off-campus facilities, such as Great
Scot supermarket, are receiving a
quota of papers. We feel your priorities
are grossly in error and alterations are
in order Your constant plea is that we
should "Save the News". Well,
gentlemen, we would if we could.
Residents of third floor
Batchelder Hall
editor's not*; Sorry for Iht slip-up.'
O(cosionat/y Thm Nows arrives <o'e from
tha prints*-, which croato* a frantic
situation for our circulation staff. Tha
Nows
rogrots
any
inconvonioncos
created by the da/ivary prob/am. and WO
will try to prevent the situation from
occurring again.

black pride
Pardon my black pride, which you
call negritude, and let me bow down in
disgrace while crawling on my knees
for the awful racial act committed by
six beautiful black sisters at the
Anderson Arena last Saturday.
After listening to WFAL Jan. 15. I
was led to believe that because of the
formation of black cheerleaders, racial
tension was to spread across campus.
Shall I abolish this group for you1

Shall I also do away with the black
Bowling Green Gospel Choir1 Would
you like for me to do away with the
Student Development Program which
is staffed by blacks1
WOULD IT be pleasing to you if I
told blacks to stop walking together so
that they can integrate with you1 It
would be a "rewarding" experience
You would find out that you can't
style your hair in the beautiful Afro
style and blacks would learn how to
throw tomatoes and toilet paper
You would learn that all blacks can't
run. hop. sing, jump and tap dance We
would learn how to elect a "boy" for
homecoming queen
While being with you, we might also
learn how to tear up dormitories and
fire-alarm systems.
If the pride of six black women who
organize a group for cheering bothers
you. may I suggest that you watch out
for my pride, cause you ain't seen
nothin' yet'
Valencia Proa
144 Darrow

poor service
at towers inn
Have you enjoyed a nice dinner at
the Towers Inn lately, as a change of
pace from the cafeteria food1 Sad to
lay. the one place where you might
enjoy a decent meal using your food
coupons has gone to the bottom of the
list at least as far as service and food
goes
Myself, along with a party of four
went to the Inn for a good Monday
night dinner, on Jan. 13 They were
extremely busy and we had to wait a
while to be seated.
We ordered, nothing fancy, realizing
that it may be at least a 45 minute wait
before our dinner came. This was at
5:20 p.m. We made use of the salad
bar. which kept us somewhat
preoccupied.
AROUND «:M p.m we had begun
wondering if the waitress misplaced
our order We were in no hurry, only
hungry. When 6 25 p.m. slowly rolled
around, our waitress came and told us
that they had no baked potatoes and
asked if we would like to order
something else.
Feeling we had waited long enough
we simply asked her to bring our food

when it was ready
It was 6 40 p m. and we still had not
been served whereas two tables seated
after us had already finished their
entire meal Annoyed at the inefficient
service and late hour our party got up
and left Towers Inn
The University has created Towers
Inn as a student service aimed at
giving the student a more pleasant
meal. Towers Inn tries to create a
restaurant-type atmosphere where the
student can take a break from the
regular cafeteria line shuffling
UNFORTUNATELY, here, as with
everywhere else, the student confronts
the trials of inadequate services. For
the most part this comes from bad
management in the upper echelon, not
the waitresses, or food personnel.
At Towers Inn on Monday we
understood that we would have a
longer wait than usual But is this an
excuse for the lousy and inconsiderate
attitude we found toward us as
customers1
We think not. If you are considering
eating at the Towers Inn. please be
sure you are there at least two hours
ahead of the time you would like to eat
You then have a chance of being served
dinner.
Maria Caperna
Diane J. Pelletier
Nancy Reddin

Ann Bucholtz
Jan Butzier
Residents of second floor Mac-East

too far
In order to conserve energy, a
number of unnecessary lights have
been turned off all over campus I have
no objections to this. However. I feel
that this has been carried beyond the
safety point.
I have a class in University Hall that
ends about 6 p.m. It is quite dark
outside at this time of the day. yet in
the north stairway the only light to see
by is that which is coming in through
the windows. It's easy enough to trip or
fall down the stairs when one can see
where he she is gong-why make it
easier?
Why not prevent a nasty accident
before it occurs, and turn some lights
on again?
Margie Thodt
819 Offenhauer East
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On anniversary of Vietnam peace

Group protests continued war
By Mary Hi|fla>
As the second anniversary
of the Paris Peace Agreement nears. many persons
doubt whether the United
States has implemented the
specifications of the agreement in dealing with South
Vietnam.
An Assembly to Save the
Peace Agreement will be
held in Washington DC. this
weekend
Sponsored by the Coalition
to Stop Funding the War and
the United Campaign for

Peace in Indochina, the
assembly will celebrate the
second anniversary of the
Paris Peace Agreement,
protest continued war, lobby
for aid cuts and unite
strategy for the year ahead
ACCORDING toC Ronald
Kimberling. graduate student and member of Human
Rights Alliance, there are
discrepancies between what
the United States agreed and
what has actually been done
Kimberling said the
United States agreed not to

Revenue sharing,
investments keep
ample city funds

take sides in the fight for
control between the Total
government and the Provisional Revolutionary Government in South Vietnam.
However,
the United
States has given about $4
billion in military and
supplemental aid to the
Thieu government. Kimberling said
He said the Thieu government also is violating the
agreement since the agreement guarantees freedom of
movement within South
Vietnam
KIMBERLING explained
that during 1968-1970. there
were many farmers migrating to Saigon from their
provinces which were being
captured and bombed
"Now when it's safe to
return to their farms and
start to grow food for their

families again. Thieu will
not allow them to move
back." said Kimberling
Caprice D. Huffman,
senior i AASi. a member of
Human Rights Alliance, said
that these farmers were
being held in refugee camps
in Saigon.
INSTEAD OF upholding
the agreement and leaving
the dissenters alone. Thieu
has "changed the labeling"
so that the individuals are no
longer considered political
prisoners but rather criminals. Huffman explained
Kimberling said that since
the United States was finan
cially supporting the Thieu
government, which is violating the agreement, the
United States is failing to
implement the specifics of
the agreement
Kimberling explained that

newsnotes

By Cledy Smercina
Staff Reporter
Mayor Charles E Bartletl and Administrative Assistant
Colleen Smith agree that the city is presently in good
financial shape, but they wonder how long that will be the
case
As of Dec 31. 1974. the city's unofficial total fund balance
was $4,961,320 51. This includes electric, water, sewer,
capital sewer and water, general and all other funds
The city's comfortable position can be partly attributed to
what the mayor called a more aggressive investment policy.
The city has been investing its inactive funds for shorter
time periods and earning more interest.
Approximately a quarter million dollars was earned this
way in 1974
THE CURRENT recession is not seriously hurting the
city now. but the mayor hinted the city is "probably going to
be using our cash reserves within the next year."
Bartlett said the minor effect the recession was having on
the city was largely because of the University.
it's obviously the fact that the University is the
dominant economic force in this community.'' he explained
He said cities which were more dependent on industry are
suffering a greater financial strain
REVENUE sharing funds, used most often for capital
improvements, have also helped the city financially.
A 1975 budget is currently being prepared and will be sent
to council for approval within the next month It now
includes appropriations for several capital improvement
projects, including improvement of off-street parking
facilities, improvement ol the city park, creation of a new
park at Haskins Road and C'onneaut Avenue, remodeling of
the old library building and money for the purchase of land
for a parking lot adjacent to the old library.
Also included are planning money for the proposed east
side fire station, money for a new ambulance and f 1 million
for storm sewers in the Hillcrest-Martindalearea.

Bird feed
MANSFIELD lAPI-Ohioans are
throwing more than (5 million a year to
the birds, according to a naturalists at
Kingwood Center
That's not chicken feed, either Most
of it is being distributed in the form of
sunflower seeds, sue: and special mixes
designed to lure birds into a more
observable position
Feeding birds is actually more
beneficial for people than it is for the
birds." said Roger Trautman "To most
people, helping birds is secondary to the
emotional well-being of humans

Airline merge
NEW YORK (AP)-Pan American
World Airways and American Airlines
say they are studying the possibility of a
merger
Pan Am lost $60 million during the
first 11 months of 1974 and a spokesman
says the firm is anticipating a total S7B
million loss for the entire year
For the first 11 months of 1974.
American recorded a net profit of $20 14
million, despite an $8 9 million loss in
November
The two airlines have already
proposed a route exchange to the Civil
Aeronautics Board Pan Am would pick
up some of American's Pacific routes
and in return give up its Bermuda flights

in the last two years, there
have been eight appropriations before Congress for aid
to the Thieu government
Through pressure exerted
by the Coalition and other
interest groups, these appropriations have been cut by
several hundred million
dollars.
Huffman and Kimberling
cited
President
Ford's
request for $1.3 billion last
summer for aid to the Thieu
government which was cut
to $700 million after the Coalition pressured Congress
Members of the Human
Rights Alliance are coordinating rides and sleeping
arrangements for interested
students and faculty.
More information can be
obtained by calling Caprice
Hut I man. 354-0861 or Dave
Shevin.372 0310

PrehonSllC

Mik« Glyer, graduate assistant in papular culture, roads
"Prehensile," a (dance fiction famine which ho co-edits.
(Newsphoto by Mike Patsarollo)

'Prehensile' fanzine caters
to avid science fiction fans

• ••••••
and those from New York to Santo
Domingo

Jurywomen

By Nancy Maeecke

WASHINGTON IA Pi -Acknowledging
a change in the concept of a woman's
place in society, the Supreme Court has
struck a blow at discrimination against
women in jury selection
The court ruled 8 to I Tuesday that
states cannot automatically exclude
women from jury duty or require that
they volunteer in order to serve.
The decision was applauded by
women's rights advocates who said
women are entitled to share civic
responsibilities on the same basis as
men

Discrimination
WASHINGTON IAI'I-In an unusual
move the government asked top school
officials in 26 states yesterday for
assistance in Identifying and ending
suspected
language
discrimination
against more than one million minority
children
Peter Holmes, director of the 11 S
Office for Civil Rights, said he sees a
strong indication" that I 1 million
Indian and Spanish and Asian-American
children are illegally being denied
bilingual education in 333 school
districts across the nation.

.

Most University students
regularly watch "Star
Trek" on television, but
chances are they have never
even heard of "Prehensile "
"Prehensile." according
to Mike Glyer. a graduate
assistant in the popular
culture department, is a
"pseudo-quarterly fanzine"
written for persons interested in science fiction
Glyer. a co-editor of "Prehensile." defines a fanzine
as. "an amateur publication
about science fiction and
science fiction fandom.''
The magazine is the result
of Glyer's interest in science
fiction books and movies,
criticism, writing, fantastic
art. fandom and fan-to-fan
muttering, he said
Science fiction, according
to Glyer, is one of the
entering wedges into
popular culture
"It's the only popular
literature genre that has
such an active following of
fans." he added

Glyer said the average
reader of a science fiction
fanzine is a late high school
or college age student
Calling
Prehensile" a
"total loss operation.
Glyer said there were onlv
30 actual subscribers
adding that the majority of
his 350 copy circuiation is
distributed to those who
send publishable material tu
the magazine
"Prehensile" is also circulated by exchanging
another fanzine for it
A "typical" issue of the
magazine contains reviews
of science fiction movies

and books, short stories and
artwork Reporta on pail
and upcoming conventions,
siK h as iiu' Woi iii Science
Fiction Convention to be
held this Bummer in
Australia, alia arc Included
The following Is from a
recent 'Prehensile
"If you ever run across
this hook, in a little second
hand bookstore In Weil
Covina. or anywhere else, t>>
all means pick it up Then
carefully put il back clown
again If you don't run
across it however, don'l
strain yourself looking foi
it "

•••**••••••••••••
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THURSDAY IS STUDENT NITE -ID Req

CINEMA I

2nd BIG WEEK
EVE. 7:00 & 9:20

ROGER MOORE
JAMES BOND

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE DEN
announces a complete

INVENTORY CLEARANCE
Starting Thurs., Jan. 23,1975,10:00 A.M.
Open Till 9:00 Thurs. & Fri.

Umlnil Artists

ENDS THURSDAY *
7:00, 8:30 & 10:00*

/usswar
ol v«*i"d«iv'* tut

MIDNIGHT MOVIES!
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY
ALL SEATS • 4.00

Sport Coats Reg. 70.00 to 90.00
NOW $39"
Slacks
Reg. 30.00 to 40.00
NOW $19"
Jeans & Casual Slacks
NOW 4" ■ 2 for $900
Outerwear — Sweaters — Shirts — Shoes

Vt Price & Lower

THE DEN
1432 E. WOOSTER - next to L/K & Falcon Plaza Motel

'no?ro«comosici*i"'rH(
* ^K
Oftiomai ru IN COR BOS
tOiOB W

"Girls And The *
Love Games"
IN C010R • «N »mt I

STARTS FRIDAY-EVE. 7:15 & 9:30
An aa NEW Mm
inspired by the
novel. aiBPCWT
by Arthur Ha4>y

1 AIRPORT 1975 *
W COMINO JAN. a»th; "THETOWEINGJNFJRNO^ -ft

jfkltlclitt A A A A A A A A A A A
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Criminal justice degree pending

Regents approve gerontology
By Michelle Kelly
The College of Health and
Community Services now
offers a bachelor's degree in
gerontology and is waiting
for the Ohio Board of
Regents' IOBOR) approval
of a proposed criminal
justice program, according
to dean of the college. Dr
Joseph K Balogh
Dr. Balogh said the
I'niversity is the first in
Ohio to offer a four-year
program in gerontology, the
study of the aged He said
OIK H! approval was unanimous
"1 have never seen a
program received as well as
this program.'' he said

BOTH the gerontology
program and the proposed
criminal justice program
will have a "liberal arts
concentration." said Dr
Balogh Courses throughout
the University will be incorporated into both of the
programs, he added.
Dr. Balogh said Dr.
Mustafa Nagi. associate professor of Sociology and Dr.
Jean Kincaid, assistant professor of home economics
who have some eipertiae In
gerontology, will teach
courses.
The amount of sladeat
response to the gerontology
program will
whether more
are needed. "There's BO Me

hiring faculty II jm waa't
have students,'' he
explained.
Included in the gerontology degree are B Inari of
gerontology course work, sis
hours of field experience,
and six boors of senior
seminars.
FIELD experience areas
include senior centers,
nursing homes, hospitals,
housing developments,
administrative
offices,
nutritional programs, social
welfare agencies and
rehabilitation centers
The proposed criminal
justice degrees of law
enforcement and corrections have the same general

studies requirements, but
differ In professional
courses
The law enforcement
program stresses the legal
aspects of the profession
through political sciences
courses. Sociology and psychology are stressed in
corrections.
Both criminal justice
degrees require 10-week
internships
IF APPROVED, the
criminal justice program
will include a two-plus-two
program with Michael J.
Owens Technical College in
Toledo.
All associate arts graduates from Owens can enroll

at toe University with junior
standing towards a
bachelor's degree.
University students will
take some criminal laboratory courses from either
Owens or the University of
Toledo because of the lack of
such facilities here.
Dr. Balogh said the
criminal justice program
lends itself to masters work
in either sociology or psychology
The criminal justice
program comes before
OBOR on Feb 21 "I am
hopeful that it will be
approved at that time," said
Dr. Balogh

Beer can collecting 'frivolous'
• from page one

Johnson said she and
Kurek collected most of the
cans themselves, obtaining
some in travels around the
country
Whenever either of us go
anywhere, we have a cheap
souvenir to bring back." she
laid
She said she buys nil the
different cans she can at one
place
She described one buying
spree in California, where
an amazed store keeper
watched her cart M
separate i am of beer up to

the counter, and then carded
her before he would sell
them to her
"People thins I'm craiy."
she said, adding that "You
usually get that reaction "
JOHNSON SAID she
obtained the biggest
percentage of her cans from
stores around this area,
especially in stores which
only order one shipment of a
particular kind of beer
She said since she knows
that there are others who
collect beer cans, she would
like to trade with them, and
would even pay for cans she

does not have if the price
was not outlandish.
"I would hate to see
something like this turn into
a big rip-off." she said
Dr. Pearson, who has also
been collecting beer cans for
about two years, said he
began his collection for two
reasons
"It was the most frivolous
thing I could think of
collecting." he said, "and
everyone should have a
hobby, so you might as well
have one you could drink "
Dr. Pearson, who has 300
unduplicaled beer cans, said
he didn't know collecting

UAO wraps up Humor Week
Webfler Humor-action revealing the
oddities oi en -quirks nl human temperament
llns week the Union Activities
Organization will In- testing the students
111 kli bone with the presentation of Humor
tt eek on campus
Eventl scheduled 10 round out the rest ol
Humor Week include the showing of movies
featuring the Marx Brothers and others at 7
tonight in 210 Math-Science Bldg Admission
Laurence Trailer will lecture on comedy in
the theater at I .1(1 p m this afternoon in the
Rivet Itoom oi the l moil
A slide show featuring American film

comedy is planned for 3:00 p m today in 115
Education Bldg
Tomorrow and Saturday nights, the
Coffeehouse will feature Charlie Flowers
and the Sloneridge Trio in the Cardinal Room
of the Union. Silent movies will also be
shown A 25 cents admission fee will be
charged.
The Bezerko Improvisational Theatre
Knsemble will perform at 8:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Forum of the Student
Services Bldg.
Coinciding with Humor Week is the
University Theater's presentation of the
comedy "Enter Laughing" which will run
through Saturday

was as big as it was when he
started.

"I CONTINUALLY run
into students who come into
my office (where he keeps
the collection) and end up
talking about beer cans and
collectors." he said
He said one of the better
cans in his collection is a
cone top Kate beer can from
Mankiito. Minn., from a
brewery which has been out
of business for a long time.
He also has 14 different
beer cans from Australia, a
couple from England, one
from Spain and one from
Hawaii.
Dr Pearson said he
receives many of his cans
from students, especially
those who travel during
breaks.
He said he gets other cans
from beverage stores and
while he travels around the
country.
"1 know a lot of people
who look in dumps and walk
along roads to find some, but
I'm not that much of a
fanatic." he said
MOST OFFICIAL beer
can collectors open their
cans from the bottom to
preserve the tab top. he

WILLIE
DIXON
j HIS CHICAGO

said, and take note of things
such as changes in the
composition (tin to
aluminum) and shape
(straight sides to beveled
sides) of the cans.
"I personally prefer to
have cans that are
noticeably different." he
said
Dr Pearson said a lot of
people have tried to give
him beer bottles, and he
owns 10-12 that are good
collector's items
"The problem is 1 can't
stack them." he said.

A quiet place for reference, tho Northwest Ohio Great lake*
Research Center contains stacks of local records including
those on the lakes and papers from 19 surrounding counties.
(Newtphoto by Ed So bo)

Research
center

Research center branch holds
local records dating from 1850
By Steve Berlin
The Northwest Ohio Great
Lakes Research Center has
everything from published
reports about the Watergate
hearings to a newspaper
from 1850
Published
reports
pertaining to the Watergate
hearings and impeachment
proceedings were recently
donated by Rep Delbert
Latta i Bowling Green I to
the center in 2I4A Graduate
Center
The reports will be added
to the growing amount of
documentary material
available at the center
Under the direction of Dr
Richard Wright, the center
is one of eight such centers

in the Ohio Network of
American History Research
Centers The network deals
with the preservation of
local records.
BESIDF. containing the
largest collection of
documentary records on the
Great takes the center
holds county, municipal and
private records from 19
surrounding counties
The most used references.
Dr. Wright said, are the
nearly 3.000 bound volumes
of newspapers published in
the area since 1850
Archivist Paul Yon. a
secretary and student
assistants help run the
center
Dr
Wright,
however, plans to add a full-

time microfilm specialist to
the staff.
THE CENTER presently
operates on a $7,000 annual
base, excluding personnel
costs
The
center
supplements this
operational base with profits
from a newsletter published
by the center 48 times a
year
In addition, the center
receives grants for the
expansion of their resource
materials
The center, which is six
years old. is currently
involved in an historical
coordination project to aid
junior high history courses.
The instructional packet,
which will be distributed bv

TONIGHT
SIGMA PHI
EPSILON
RUSH
6:30-8:30

BLUES
BAND

the center, is designed to
coordinate local history with
Ohio history in order to
localize history teachings
The center is using Wood
County schools as a testing
ground to hopefully create
more interest and personalization' 'in Ohio nlstbry
courses. Dr
Wright
explained.
Dr. Wright, associate
professor of history, said the
center was a valuable
research tool for many types
of research other than
history
As
many
newspapers and other
sources are transferred to
microfilm, the ease in which
these references are
available will increase, he
said

Alpha Tau Omega

open rush
tonight 7-?
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us pizzeria threatens shops
By IN Wallet
J??^*?'''' ***** l*Beri» may farce at least one
local independent pizzeria oat of business
An oversaturatioo of pizzerias is one of the many
problems presently lacing local pizza shops Other worries
include rising unemployment, inflation, fuel r
prices and
delivery service
Jerry Law, owner of Pisanello s Pizza, said be calculated
that 8.800 people are needed to support one pizza shop in
Bowline Green. The city already has eight pizza shops
enough for M.000 people.
And since the pnpalatton of the Bowling Green area
including the University, is about 30,000. Liss said another
pizza shop would mean trouble for the ezisting shops
David L. Holley. owner of Falcon Piua. agreed with Uss
"THEME IS no need for another pizza shop We are
supplying the University with all the pizzas they need," be
said.
He (aid be suspects the University wants to make money
on a pizza shop, although the University is a non-profit
organization.
The University pizza shop, tentatively planned for
McDonald Quad, would be open at night for pick up and
carry out orders. Only pizzas will be offered at first, but
other foods may be offered later if student response is
satisfactory, according to Ruth I Friend, director of quality
control.

Students would pay cash for the pizzas, she said.
Holley said be and Liss met with A. Inghram Milliron.
director of residence auxiliary services on campus, who told
them the pizza shop would not be direct competition for
independent businesses. Holley said Milliron told them no
delivery service is planned, contrary to a previous News
article.
it's the end of the free enterprise system." Holley said.
"Where do you draw the line between state-run businesses
and free enterprise?"

David L Backlaad. manager of Mr. Ed's Plan, said he
does not think he will be affected at natch because hi*
establishment serves ttqaor. He said he Is getting a license
to sell 3.2 per cent beer In addition to 6 per cent beer. He
said this will enable him to compete with a University
pizzeria.
George Nicholson, owner of Pagliai's Pizza, said much of
his business is with the city, not the University. He said he
tries to gain customers by offering services other pizzerias
do not have, such as extended hours.

Liss, Holley and Fred Cole, manager of Domino's Pizza,
complained the University has several advantages in
running a pizzeria. They listed several reasons for
opposition:

WHILE THEY are generally opposed to a University'
operated pizzeria, the pizza men said they will have to be
more competitive, both with each other and the University,
when the on-campus pizzeria opens
Liss said he does not mind competing with the
independent shops, and a University pizza shop will only
make the independents more competitive. He said
competition keeps the price of pizzas down
If the competition is great. Liss said, independent
pizzerias may start offering services the University would
not or could not offer
Michael Madden, manager of Pizza Inn, said he does not
favor another pizzeria He said it would hurt him and all the
other pizza shops as well. He would try to counter the
opening by being more competitive
Competitiveness has increased greatly for Falcon Pizza,
according to Holley. since he started running a one-third off
special on any pizzas or submarine sandwiches that are
picked up or eaten at his shop
Holley said many of his expenses involve running a
delivery service, so he offers the special as a deflationary
device

-THE University's tax-free status which makes it harder
for independent businesses who must pay taxes.
-the University's ability to operate with a low overhead;
-the University's low profit margin, if any, thus offering
pizzas at a low cost to students;
-the difficulty of competing with a mulu million-dollar
operation.
-the University's "inside advantage" of being in a dorm,
thus being closer to the potential customers than any other
pizza shop.
Other pizza shops might not feel the com petitivemeness of
another pizza shop, according to at least two pizza
entrepreneurs.

Angel Ftight serves community
By Raadi Wdaer
Angels to many persons
conjure up beautiful creatures in long white gowns,
golden wings and halos
whose main purpose is doing
good.
The University has its own
Angels
They are the 28 members
of the female auxiliary of
Arnold Air Society, a service
fraternity within the Air
Force Reserve Officers
Training Corps (AFROTC)

Angel Flight lists three
objectives, to act as official
University hostesses; to provide service to the community and campus; and to aid
and promote interest in the
Air Force and in AFROTC
The women of Angel
Flight give campus tours to
high school students, work
at the concession stands at
University football games,
and every other year serve
the presidential luncheon for
visiting honoraries before
home football games

They have also sponsored
a tea at Dixie Electric Co.
(or the Red Cross Disaster
fund, netting $300. presented
a carnival for Perrysburg
Heights children, painted
the city pool and cleaned up
the city park, held an Easter
egg hunt for the mentally
retarded children at Wood
Lane School and threw a
Halloween party for the
residents of the Community
Nursing Home.
Angel Flight is not I'niversitv funded

Sheriff avoids campus
By Dick Rees
The Wood County Sheriff s
Department functions like
any other county sheriff
force in Ohio, despite the
presence of the University
within the county, according
to Ed Llppert, chief deputy
sheriff of Wood County.
"The University doesn't
affect us in any manner."
Uppert said "We do not get
involved in University
affairs unless something
would happen on a large
scale and the Campus Safety
force requested us."
Uppert. who has been the
chief deputy under Sheriff
Raymond E. Coller for four
years, said be remembered
only one time when the

county sheriff's department
was called on to assist the
University security force.
"It was about four or five
years ago. There was a
slight disturbance and a
group of students were going
to 'invade the town', ao to
speak," Uppert recalled.
"We were called on to
assist along with the city
police force, and we stopped
the crowd at the intersection
of Court and Summit
Streets."
Uppert, a veteran of 21
years on the county force,
said
the
sheriff's
department has increased
its manpower in the last
three years. It now has 25
full-time personnel and the
department presently works
on three shifts.

"We've got a pretty good
bunch." he said "We also
get great cooperation from
the Bowling Green city
police, and other smaller
community police forces "
Even with the large size of
the county 1618 square
miles). Lipperl said the
present force is "adequate."
but only with extra time put
in by officers.
Lippert said all the
deputies within the
department have had prior
criminal training before
they joined the force.
"The men continue to take
courses
in
law
enforcement,"' he said, "so
we can provide Wood County
with the best possible
criminal protection "

English composition courses
try letter grode experiment
By Dea Kabec
"I don't like the letter
grade system I would
rather spend my time
writing comments and
trying to improve my
students composition work
than worrying about what
determines an A or a B."
said Pamela Ecker.
graduate assistant and
English 111 instructor.
Faculty Senate has
ordered a letter grade to be
given to all English 111. 112
and 113 courses.
During the past three
quarters, students in these
English courses have been
graded on a pass/no record
basis U students failed the
course, it would not show up
on transcripts, but they
must repeat the course until
it is passed.
Wallace Pretzer. coordinator of general studies.

VALENTINE
CARDS

explained that the purpose
of the experiment is to
determine which grading
system is most effective in
teaching introductory
writing courses

fellow graduate assistants
support a pass no record
grading system because it
allows for a better
relationship between the
student and instructor.

THE EXPERIMENT
consists of studying the
student's progress and
attitudes while under each
grading system This letter
grading will continue
through fall quarter 1975 he
explained.
An evaluation committee,
appointed by the Faculty
Senate and consisting of
three faculty outside the
English department, will
collect and compare the
data.
"A report will be ready
late next winter quarter
from which a decision will
he made to which system is
more effective and acceptable. "Pretzer said.
Ecker said most of her

"STUDENTS, UNDER a
letter grade system, many
times hold back expressing
themselves for fear of being
downgraded."' shesaid.
Tom Balchak. graduate
assistant and an English 112
instructor, says the pass/no
record system allows the
student a better chance to
experiment with his writing
style
"A student can try
different things and is not
discouraged with a low
letter grade if they do not
work out." he said. "A letter
grade system is especially
hard on the non-English
major who has less of an
interest or experience in
writing."

ABORTION
STARTING RATE s125.00

SAUNDERS

at

Dorsey Drugs
500E.Wooster
llll

Ill

local briefs..,

OTHER pizzerias offer delivery, and only Pagliai's Pizza
shop has a delivery charge at this time. Nicholson said other
pizza shops hide the delivery charge in their pizza prices,
and they will be forced to raise prices or start a deliverycharge when the price of gas goes up
Cole said Domino's Pizza is a chain company and its
policy is to offer free pizza delivery
"The last thing I'd think of doing." Liss said, "is starting
a delivery charge or raising prices unless it is justified " He
said he hopes to take other alternatives, such as more
thrifty use of equipment, personnel and delivery cars
Unemployment may soon claim some pizza shop workers,
according to the managers and owners

"Most of the stuff we do
isn't for money and the
money we make is used to
finance service projects."
said Administration Service
Officer Jodi Coppola, junior

(AM).
Most girls join Angel
Flight because it is a service
group, according to Debi
Frazier. junior lEd.l
Frazier said she would
like to see more cooperation
between University service
organizations and social
groups
"Sororities and fraternities either don't know about
us or don't recognize us."
Frazier said They never
ask us for help (with any
service projectsl."
Although the women of
Angel Flight wear uniforms
and are affiliated with
AFROTC. there is no military obligation involved with
the group. However, most
people see Angel Flight as a
military organization

NICHOLSON said he has needed less employes in the last
three or four months Approximately 80 per cent of Liss's
employes are students, and he sees definite personnel
cutbacks in the near future.
Workers also may be laid off at Domino's and Falcon
Pizza, according to Cole and Holley
Cole said persons in Bowling Green are getting a bargain
on their pizzas in view of rising cost and unemployment He
said his prices are the lowest in the Domino's chain, as are
the prices of his local competitors. Liss, Holley and
Nicholson also said Bowling Green pizza prices are lower
than most other areas
Holley said pizzas are outselling most other quick order
foods He cited a recent Gallup Poll which stated that youths
prefer pizza as a quick snack 71 per cent of the time! more
than hamburgers, tacos. roast beef sandwiches or other
foods

24 HOUR SERVICE

The Internal Revenue Service Off ice in Toledo is sending
a representative to Bowling Green today and Feb 6 to
answer taxpayers' questions about filing income tax
forms
The representative will be at the City Building. 175 W
WoosterSl . from9a m -4p m on those two days
The service is free to anyone who needs assistance
Telephone inquiries will not be answered

Job workshop
"Back to Work."" a job-finding skills workshop will be
from 1-3 p.m Saturday at the University Center for
Continued Learning. 194 S MainSt
The workshop is designed to aid newly unemployed
individuals as well as those looking for a first job or
women attempting to re-enter the job market
A panel of professionals will discuss recognizing and
assessing skills, resumes, correspondence, interviewing
and how to find jobs
The program, open to the public, costs J.' Reservations
may be made by calling 372-0363

Mortar Board
Mortar Board, the senior women's honorary, is seeking
nominations lor membership lor the 1975-76 academic
year
To qualify, a woman must be of junior standing or
graduating between December 1975-August 1976 She also
must have a 3 10 accumulative grade point average and not
have been previously considered for nomination.
Eligibility lists can be obtained at 425 Student Services
Bldg . or (rom a resident adviser Any qualified candidate,
not already nominated, has until Jan 29 to request a
recommendation from a faculty or staff member

Free concerts
The College of Musical Arts will present two free
concerts at 8 p.m. tonight and tomorrow in Recital Hall,
School of Music
The firsl. direcled by Wendell Jones, assistant professor
of performance studies, will feature the Percussion
Ensemble and include six selections
Friday night's concert will be presented by tenor Rex
Eikum. associate professor of performance studies, and
baritone Andreas Poulimenos. assistant professor of
performance studies They will be assisted by Virginia
Marks and Herbert Spencer, both assistant professors of
performance studies Among other selections, several
operatic duets will be featured in the program

FREE ADMITTANCE WITH THIS A0

Thefts line police blotter
Evan Mokas. sophomore
HA' Sunday reported the
theft from his room of a
radio valued at $45
Sherry Vernon. Beloit.
was arrested and charged
Sunday with possession of
suspected marijuana She
will appear in Bowling
Green Municipal Court
today
Kenneth L Williams,
sophomore (Ed. i. was lound
guilty
of criminal
trespassing last Thursday in
Bowling Green Municipal
Court. He received a threeday jail sentence, a fine, and
court costs. Williams had
been charged with criminal
trespassing at the end of fall
quarter when he was seen
leaving a room in
Batchelder Hall.
Alan Ortlip. freshman
(A&S!. and Mark McClellan.
freshman I B.A.I, were
charged Saturday with
receiving stolen property
They were apprehended by

Campus Safety near new
fraternity row The stolen
goods included a couch from
Dunbar Hall and a fire
extinguisher from Rodgers
Quad
THE PAIR appeared in
court Monday and were
found guilty Ihey received
a fine, suspended jail
sentence, and were put on
two years probation.
Richard Conrad, director
of research and institutional
computing, on Tuesday
reported a portable
computer terminal missing
from his office in the MathScience Building since Jan.
10 It is valued at 22.000
Campus Safety, with the
cooperation of city police,
apprehended five juveniles
in connection with the theft
of hockey coach Ronald
Mason's car over Christmas
break. Mason reported that
his car had been stolen from
Lot 10 around Dec. 31 while

HaOBHtl
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BARGAIN PRICES
ADULTS $1.00 • CHILD 50«
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THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
NIGHTS

Bring this ad with you
for FREE admittance
Friday or Saturday
JANUARY 24 OR 25
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I
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GIGOLO CLUB
165 N. Main St.

Ph. 352-0740

UAO Presents
The Cannonball Adderely Quintet

Sunday , February 2, at 8:00 p.m.
in the Grand Ballroom

and are available at the UAO ollice

The
Devil
is her
Lover
Now!

M&Sy

...thestotyof

a mman possessed!

ieallMMMSrm-TBmCIVn^
^ACM

IS
l</>

Concert tickets cost $3.50

Abby doesn't need
a man anymore...

U liUl SPEED TtflW"

he was out of town It was
driven and returned to Lol
10 with 1500-1600 damage to
the right rear quarter panel.
Charges will be filed in
juvenile court.
A new law became
effective Jan 1 making it a
violation of law to leave an
automobile motor running
unattended According toLt.
Roger Daoust of Campus
Safety, three people have
been apprehended in
connection with this new
law People who deliver
pizza should be particularly
careful, he said

GIGOLO
Presenting The Best In
Local Rock Bands

"Cannonball" will hold a
tree \aiz clinic Irom 4:00 to
6:00 p.m. - Grand Ballroom

NOW PLAYING

1-24 week pregnancy terminated
By Licensed Gynecologist
CLOSE TO YOUR AREA
FINEST FACILITIES AND
MODERN TECHNICS
CALL COLLECT 1-216-631-1557

IRS tax help

M

*v MOVCUA6 AN AMCACAN NTEFMATCf*AL RELEASE

STARTS WEDNESDAY
"ISLAND A T THE TOP OF THE WORLD"

Srrnfls
This IS it! Z days left for senior picture.
Make your appointment by calling ..T.MWSHor
slop by 310 StudentServices. Photo sessions
are from 9-6 daily. Preserve credibility, put
your picture in the book.

•0/V ..
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University rewards faculty, staff
Cash award* ol ti,500 each
have been awarded to M
University (acuity and (tall
member* W their achievemenu during the 1973-74
academic year
The awards are part of the
Special
Achievement

Awards program begun by
University President Hollis
A Moore Jr. last year.
The program is financed
by a 1100.000 appropriation
to the University's educational budget from
the
Board of Trustees.

I JANUARY LINGERIE SALE

ENTIRE STOCK
reduced

20% ,o 50%
(Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. ONLY)
ALL Bikinis Briefs - reduced 20%
ALL Bras - reduced 20% to 50%
ALL Slips (half & full length)
reduced 20% to 50%
ALL Girdles - reduced 30% to 50%
ALL Nylon Sleepwear & Robes
reduced 20% to 50%

CHECK ALL OUR SALE RACKS
throughout the store

THE POWDER PUFF 525 R,d8e

The recipients are:
Dr. Pietro Badla. professor of psychology;
Dr.
Frail. Baldaaxa. professor
of English. Dr. J. Robert
Baskore.
professor
of
English: Dr. Burton Beerm«n. assistant professor of
music
composition
and
history;
Dorothy Beitley, administrative assistant in the
Graduate School; Dr. Jaaef
Bbss, assistant professor of
mathematics;
Dr.
Richard
Bowers,
professor of health and physical education; Dr.
Brecker, associate profe
of chemistry,
Dr. Nell
Browne, associate professor
of economics;
Dr. Ray Brawae, professor of popular culture and
English;
Dr.
Raaaeaa
Cormier, professor of philo-

sophy; Dr.
profcaaor of biological sciences;
Aaa* Crawlard. director
of publications; Dr. Jeaaette
Daaltaw, assistant professor of English at the Firelands Campus;
Dr. Dangles Daye. associate professor of philosophy: Dr. R. Serge Dealsoft, associate professor of
sociology:
Dr.
Wallace
DePae, associate professor
of music composition and
history;
Dr.
Don.Id
DeRosa, professor of psychology;
Robert Early, assistant
professor of English: Dr.
Peter Faclone, associate
professor of philosophy; Dr.
Greer Litton Fox, assistant
professor of sociology:
Dr. Donna Fricke. assistant professor of English;

New Chi Omega Officers:
President • Jeanne Harvey
Vice President • Kathy Palasek
Personnel - Becky Albers
Recording Secretary - Sally Arnold
Corresponding Secretary - April Evans
Pledge Trainer - Lorraine Procacci
Treasurer - Kathie Zimmerman
Rush Chairman • Lynne McPhereson
Social Chairman • Jeanne Teutsch
House Chairman - Tali Hudson

H'a'U'ETB

THfATRt

FRIDAY ONLY
5 APE FEATURES
EACH FEATURE SHOWN ONCE
DOORS OPEN 9:15 A.M. • FIRST SHOW 10 A.M.

Dr. Lewis Falcaer, assistant
professor of physics; Dr.
Klcaard Giardlea, direciu
of the University division of
general studies;
Dr. Robert Goodwin, professor of philosophy: Dr.
Rogert Gross, associate professor of speech: Dr. Chan
Haha, associate professor of
management; Dr. James
Hastings,
assistant
professor of psychology;Dr. Gary Hess, professor
of history: Dr. John Holmes,
associate
professor of
marketing;
Dr.
Agaes
Hooley, professor of physical education and recreation: Peter Howard, professor
of
performance
studies;
Dr. Melvla Hymnn. professor
of
speech;
Dr.
William Jackson, director of
the Environmental Studies
Center;
Laislo Kecskes, engineering technician in the chemistry department; Voaag
Nam Kim, assistant professor
of
performance
studies;
Dr.
Thomas
Klnstle, professor of chemistry; Dr. Bernard Linden,
professor of performance
studies;
Dr. Paal Makara, professor
of
performance
studies; Richard Ma they,
assistant professor of music
education; A. lagkram Milliron, director of resident
auxiliary services;
Dr. Patricia Mills, associate professor of curriculum and instruction in the
College of Education; Dr.

Activities Chairman - Barb Hiebel
Alumni Chairman - Julie Worman

AMIOM
Rich W",
Unbiased
Minded the baby
Miit.ifr-t
int., rent
compoaer
15 - ■lick
l« Given to verbal
overkill
17 Symbolic imaginary vehicle
lit .Small shoe aite
20 While veiatmenl
21 World22 Fairy tale
character
24 Certain political
symbol.
25 Showy
27 At — (told
2H Small quantities
2» Prototypes
10 (-horrent part
.11 Adversaries
14 Refrigerate*
15 Rurkeve Mat.
IA Greek letter
.17 Ctrl'. mrknam<t- Pronounce hoK
Ifl Renet with
obaUrlea
41 Actor Poitier
42 Where Pearht.r.
Street in
44 Latin American
dance
45 Shed with one
■lope roof
46 Old cloth measure
47 Beehive slate
50 One type of
candidate
52 i -I, eent
pamphleteer
53 Units of em-rev
I
A
10
11
14

54 "— creature »«■tirrinc
55 Satire
5A Cereal ffrass
57 Aquatic bird
'■ - Mia* Perber and
others
DOWN
1 John Maniiiand
character
2 Karamaiov
hrolher
i Political ronvrtv
tion member
Phraat
i MMRUM MOHR
tain Mate
5 Pen
I l.erend
7 NVivr »f Kuwait
1 lln.lelrv
!' Seimoia.
10 Part of a i».lnt.
al adare Phra-e
11 Torment
12 Sound.
15 Cold-weather
wear
IM n ,,,.,.
rtkia
20 I .... .., Akotl
character
21 Eirlamaiion.
U Mn Madlaoa
25 Musical
'"•lium.nl
M Plunder
27 Sweet treat, for
2\>
31
12
14
15

17
1"
40
41
42
41
44
4'^

Vanna.
Maeterlinck
heroine
River of IVai.lv
Flower
Editorial page
illustration.
Conservative ele-

4)1
19
51
52
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NORMAN, SWP
SULKING ANP WAVE
eoop-afc TO jewe
stsre*' W&NBVEK
60fN6 TO See H£R
MAIN, POOR LAW

BOYS A&NT
fm< HOW Of* AumPTO
SUZYGeiS TO
Be vote-/wo
BS A VOLCANO rWWvS/WslV'
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We wish to thank all out-going officers for doing a great job and paving the way for all newly elected &
appointed officers.

^ BUT WHY

torn i

aupcorr,
i couw
OUAurr'
£ASY'
\

AT aoo

AT 4:30

ALL SEATS

'1.50
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE NEW
OFFICERS OF
ALPHA XI DELTA
PrtSident ■ Eileen Zauner
Vice Pres. ■ Mary Foltz
Rush • Dena Taggart
Asst Rush • Kathy Mathes
Rush Counselors - Pam Preston
Tara Handy
Treas. • Susie Herilein
Asst. Treas. Kim Kilpatrick
Corres. Sec. • Nancy Pardieck
| Record. Sec. • Diane Niesen
Social - Diane Keating
Asst. Social - Brenda Brunner
Chaplain - Peggy Wolfe
House - Lynsey Everett
Asst. House - Krista Haeffling
Quill Board Head • Sue Bethel
Panhel • Anne Carenbauer
Mistress of the Rose - Pam Gillespie
Marshal - Sharon Deyling
Jackie Ecker

NORMAN. WILL
lOU STOP MAKING
SUCH A FUSS
AW move 6O0Deve TO won.

sues
' AT MOM
j(Er" AuteApyi
S/STBI*

£1

-JS

LAST
I CAN
0S JUST AS CHANCe,
NOAMANCHASW AS
ANT DUMB SH£$6£rrrN6
INTO
HBK
&RLU
/ CAOUCHI

Uj/nsv* ,~s~

Lfe

L i^S I ^"ll v^ -^™"

m»
AT1;30
aaoapa
pbsjjaarr

ment nf * gl
One c,f t>vel
Storaft pi
I inroln'. N
Musical syllable
Tree -ith Mod]
conei
Sad
Scour
Spanish form of
"to be"
Coin or India
reclamations of
■urpri*e
Line of seats
Meat or apple

by Garry Trudeau

Good Luck Chi O officers!

i© mm *

logy: Dr. Vaknta Sriaivanan,
associate professor of chemistry;
Dr.
Geaevleve
SUag,
associate
professor
of
foundations and inquiry in
the College of Education:
Dr. Winifred Stoae, assis
tant dean of the Graduate
School: Dr. Ronald Steoer,
professor of physics;
Dr.
Richard Taeaaaa.
assistant
professor
of
computer
science;
Margaret Tacker, director
of in-school television for
WBGU-TV;
Dr.
Gary
Wodlticn. director of the
Competency-Based Undergraduate Education Center;
Richard Voaag. director of
intercollegiate athletics. '

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

DOONESBURY

Pan Hel Delegates - Ellen Stacy
Cathi Doyle

Darrel Mlaifle, professor of
special education;
Dr. Philip OCoaaor. professor of English; Dr. Jaali
Fillister,
professor
of
Romance languages; Dr.
Jaak Paahsepp, associate
professor of psychology; Dr.
William Petermaa, assistant professor of geography;
Dr. Nell Poalmaaa, associate professor of administration and supervision in
the College of Education:
Dr. Meredith Pagh, associate professor of sociology;

Dolores Reynolds, secretary
in the economics department;
Dr. Lee Rockelt. assistant
professor of biological sciences; Dr. Vijay Ronatgl,
professor of mathematics.
Jerome Rose, associate
professor of performance
studies; Dr. Karl Scaarr,
professor of biological sciences; Dr. John Paal Scott,
professor of psychology:
Louise Skockey, supervisor of the Founders residence hall custodial department: Dr. David Skaggs,
associate
professor
of
history:
Dr.
Elmer
SpreiUer, associate dean of
the Graduate School and
associate professor of socio-

CLaSSIFIED «•»

We are not r sponsible for mistakes unless notified on lirst day of insertion

CAMPUS CALENDAR

It's even better for those
of vou with 4D passes
7th <> High Sts 354 7271

Thursday. January 23.1975
The BGSU Karate Club will meet in the Aud of SI Thomas More
Parish at 5 10
The Center for Continued Learning will sponsor a speaker at 12:00
noon today at IM So Main Street The speaker will be Annabelle
ccsacs. a recipient ot the coveted CPS. and presently Registrar of
the Medical College of Ohio. Brown bag lunch.
The Christian Science Organization will hold a testimony meeting
in Prout Chapel today al 6 15 p m All are warmly invited
Open Photography Lab Rm 232 of the Tech Bldg 7 p.m. to 10 pm.
Open to the BGSl) Academic Community Chemicals are supplied
Bring your own print paper A fee of I.SO per session will be charged
to your bursar's bill.
The Volunteers In Progress will meet in Km IM of the Ed Bldg at
6:30 p.m. This meeting is tor men and women interested in working
with the boy scouts in Bowling Green No experience is necessary.
If can't attend, contact Greg Kisser. 2-1304 or VIP office: Barb
Kearny 400 SS Bldg. MOM
The Black African Peoples Association will sponsor the
International Codec Hour this week. It will be held in the
International Lounge of Williams Hall from 2 pm. to 4 p.m. Open to
all
The Society for Creative Anachronism will hold an organizational
meeting tonight al 79 in Rm 447 of the Math-Science Bldg More
information call Hayna at 2-4012

SERVICES OFFERED
Decisions'" Need to talk'
Emotional
&
Material
Pregnancy Aid. 352-6236
CUSTOM
ENGAGEMENT
RINGS BY PHILIP MORTON.
THE WORKING HANDCRAFT
CENTER. 51S CQNNEAUT
Need a place to party'' Try the
American Legion Hall in the
park For info call 352 4226
Esperienced
typist,
dissertations,
theses,
term
papers. Phone J5S-1602. after 6
P"
STORE YOUR BICYCLE THIS
WINTER Guaranteed safety
for your bike with Inside
storage Only 110 BB4R 310 N
Main 354-5645

Tnaslas typing - 353-7365.
Typing done -352-7265
Need
PHOTOGRAPHS'
portraits.
passports.
applications, senior specials
WEISSBROD Studio 123 W
Wooster, 354-9041
TYPING DONE 35MH4.
WANTED
M roommate to share 3 bdrm.
bouse 1190 mo . John. 352-OUS
after 6 pro.
Apt
to sublet
1148. mo 352-SM7

spring

Female to sublease
HO mo 352 7112

»*.-*.

-V*?tw»W

qtr

spring

Male roommate winter/spring
180 mo Directly across from
campus 352-8347
Want to buy Led Zepplin tickets
for Jan. 24 Cleveland concert.
354-4801.
I m. to share 3 bdrm. apt SS34591

PERSONALS
Xi's say Congrats to Barb and
George on their Alpha Xi. Theta
Chi engagement.
Xi's say congratulations to
Linda and Mike on their
engagement.
Congratulations to Barb and
John on their engagement, the
Xi's.
Valentine's Day will be here
sooner than you think. Order
your flowers now and Alpha
Lambda Delta will deliver them
for you on the 13th! Order forms
in today's BG News t all
dorms
Have a Ball at the Masked Ball
for STUDENTS ONLY in the
Home
ol
"DIE
FLEDERMAUS'
Tuesday.
February 11 at 8 pro in Main
Auditorium For Details, call 23045
Phi Kappa Tau III sis rush
coming soon!

BEE GEE HEALTH SPA SEZ
Briag your ID and
We'll make you aa offer
You can't refuse

Abortion Information Service
Starting rate 1125 Clinic very
close to area
1-24 week
pregnancy
terminated by
licensed certilied gynecologist
Modern techniques and finest
facilities
Immediate
arrangements will be made
with no hassle Call collect 24
hour service I-216431 IS57
Abortion Information ■ Flnesl
Medical care available at the
lowest
cost.
Immediate
appointments Toll free 1-800438-3710
BOARD EXAM TUTORING
Stanley Kaplan tutoring courses
for May 1975 MCAT exam.
Classes held in Cleveland For
info call 313-354-0065 or write
21711 W
10 Mile Road
Soulhfield. Mich 48075
Authentic
American
Jewelry 354-7443

Indian

Congratulations Vicki on your
engagement to Sigma Nu
alumnus
"Archer "
The
brothers
ol
Sigma
Nu
Fraternity
To the dodger and "Da"
Best wishes on vour Sigma Nu
lavaliering
The SNAKES
Welcome to Sherwood Rog!
Congratulations to Doug and
Debbie on their Sigma
Nu Gamma
Phi
Beta
engagement The bro s
Jim and Bev. Congrats on a
glorious pinning
Jim we'll
meet you at the rock when the
ice melts' i Brothers of Sigma
Ntr
Here s to brother Rod and his
lavalier-mate. Maryanne. He's
happy, he's jolly, he's hitchedup by golly'the SNAKES.
DAN Thanks for the lavaher. I
knew you wouldn't be needing
it. Rod
Sigma Nu: Get psyched for the
tournament Friday. Well be
there! Your ever-loving Lil"
Stss
Baby Chi O's uy thanks to their
great sponsors!
Attention D.U Broth. Make
room on the second floor!
Congrats Popeye and Lois on
yo«r D.1I Lavauering

maximum power
7267

Doug. 352-

BR1GGS SHOE REPAIR
behind State Savings 300 S
Main 10-5:30daily. 9-12:00Sat
1968 Buick Skylark Best offer
Call 3724509.
1973 Vega excellent com) Good
commuter car. 21-25 MPG Best
offer. 382-4043
Panasonic car stereo radio 1975
Model - small enough for glove
compartment. Best offer. Call
after 3 pm 352 0958 Ask for
Terry.
10 speed • 3 months old.
excellent condition
Concord
"Freedom Ten" model New
1175 must sacrifice 8135 Call
Steve 372-1584.
Mamiya - Sekor 1000 DTL w 56
mm and 135 mm Vivitar lenses
8200 352-8143
1972 AUDI 100 LS. while with
red interior air. stereo. 4 spd
10-24 MPG. (3300 or best offer
Doug 371-4634
Kuii.uk ski boot
7'im 354-1093

820. mens

STEREO FM-AM. turntable,
speakers, must sell. BEST
OFFER! Alter 5. 351-7813
Yamaha 6-50 Guitar - less than a
year old - in excellent condition
w case and strap - asking $70 or
best offer - call 689-7313 after
5 30. ask for Rick Jr
ReVox. Advent. AR. Empire
afternoons. 214 Napoleon Rd.
NoB
Snow tires E-78-14 Almost new.
352-7M6
1969 VW Fastback. new paint
job. recently' retuned 81195 00
or best offer 14-26 MPH. 353
8771.
1973 Capri 4 cyl 4 spd Many
extras Excellent condition 352

Girls 16 in bike Call 352-7088
after 7 30 pm
1970 Karmen Ghia
4 00 352-8317.

Call alter

FOR RENT
Cherry Hill Village leasing
Club bouse with indoor heated
pool Office hours 9-5 M-F Mi
Napoleon Rd Suite 5 352-6246

FOR SALE

Preferred Property Rentals.
Houses and Apartments. 3818378

Two ultra linear 300 speakers,
two years old. 30 watts RMS

Apt avail
0393

Feb. I. Call: 352-

' '1
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Kent next foe

Women gymnasts bow
By l.auri Leech
Staff Writer
The
Bowling
Green
women's gymnastics leam
came out on the losing end of
what coach Charles Simpson
termed a "tough battle"' last
weekend
with
Slippery
Rock. 96 6 to 73.5.
"Actually. 1 think we
turned
in
a
better
performance than the score
shows." said Simpson "We
had a higher team score
than at Ball State "
In vaulting. Itti managed
to keep pace with Slippery
Rock
Although
Slippery
Rock took the first three
places in vaulting. Falcon
gymnast
Marty
Wacker
placed fourth with a score of
7 65 and Debbi North placed
sixth with" 45 points

Senior grapple* Dove Nieset applies pressure to hit Western Ontario opponent

Injured

in the Falcon's vtaion oponor last month. A four-year Uttorman, Nieset will be
out for tho roit of the Mason became his thouldor muscles have boon
damaged from repeated injuries. Nieset's replacement at 177 pounds is
freshman John Rafolowski (Newsphoto by Jerry Masek)

COMPETITION
in
the
uneven parallel bars and on
the balance beam hurt the
Falcons. Two performers on
the unevens were scratched
due to injury, leaving only
three gymnasts on the bars.
"We had a lot of form
breaks and missed moves on
the bars, giving us the
lowest
score that we'll
probably ever get in that

There is no rest for the
wicked, and Falcon grappler
Pat
Welfle has been
"wicked" on the mats this
season
After coming off a pair of
wins at Miami and Toledo,
the talented 190-pound junior
still cannot stop for a
breather He faces Central
Michigan's
strong
Doug
Mosley 113-2 > in a 2 p.m
dual meet this Saturday at
Anderson Arena
MOSLEY. A Mid-America(i
Conference
(MAO
champion two years ago.
was injured last season and
did not compete
Welfle
compiled a 6-4 record in two
weight classes last year and
his 4-1 mark this year is tops
on the Falcon squad.
Welfle, a six-footer, is two
inches taller than Mosley.
but he does not see this as
much of an advantage
"* Mosley is short, stocky
and muscular." Welfle said.
"hy's very hard to move
It's like wrestling with an

iron ball My height is not
that much of an advantage.
I'll just have to out-hustle
him "
Hustling
is
part
of
Welfle's
basic
wrestling
philosophy.
'' I always try to bustle and
wear the other man out." he
said. "I'm really not too
stylish I just have Ike basic
moves
Mosley's reputation as a
tough matman
is
not
entirely lost on Welfle. and
he is spending some extra
time this week preparing for
the match
"I'M
DOING
more
running to get in better
shape." he said "I have to
be in better condition so I
can go full go the whole
match. The last two weeks. I
was kind uf tired in the final
period
Although
Welfle s
14
takedowns in five matches
leads the team, he does not
plan on doing too much
shooting
against
the
stronger Central Michigan
grappler
"I

like

to

takedowns." be said, "but I
have to be careful of
Mosley's
strength
I
probably won't be as
aggressive
"Shooting takedowns has
always been my style, but I
also thought it was one of
my weak areas too. I'm
surprised to be leading the
team in (hem
Statistics
have shown though, that 90
per cent of the wrestlers
who shoot the first takedown
win the match
A sectional and district
champion in high school.
Welfle said his mam goal
this year is to place first or
second in the MAC meet,
and he called Saturday's
encounter, a big match."

tactics ir. the
and beat him
time around "

tournament
the second

Welfle
believes
the
F> Icons can improve on last
year's fifth place MAC
finish
There are several teams
that are stronger than we
are." he said, "but you only
need three or four persons to
place high And if some of
the seniors come through,
»< could do okay
Welfle
said
mental
pieparation wej .i large part
"I wrestling, and added that
it helped in gaining BG'l

It was a case of too little
and too late." said Simpson
"Slippery Rock is a strong
team with two girls on

scholarship!, and I UUak It
was a good experience for
thegirls"
Bowling Green bat a matt
Saturday
with
per erase I
powerhouse Kent State at
Kent
"We aren't expectiaf to
go out and win this meet, but
the girls are ready to go out
and do their beet." said
Simpson about Kent.

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS
Alpine Village Restaurant
FEATURING

AMERICAN, GERMAN AND ITALIAN FOOD

Wei fie set for confrontation
By Jerry Masek
Asslsuit Sports Editor

event." said Simpson
BG
REGAINED
composure and put on an
outstanding performance in
floor exercise Karen Glenn
placed fifth with a score of
7 4 despite being injured

M0N.-THURS.
COLLEGE EVENING SPECIAL

only individual win against
Miami two weeks ago
"I REALLY wanted to
win at Miami,
he said.
"It's pretty bad when the
team gets shutout, and I
didn't want that to happen I
don't feel that I've been as
mentally pi epared lately as
I should be I've been too
cautious at the start of the
matches
The team was really up
for the Toledo match last
week, and I felt better
mentally The whole team
was yelling, and it took my
mind off worrying about the
match." he said

CHOICE OF SPAGHETTI $J95
OR
LASAGNA

$225

INCLUDES
TOSS SALAD. BREAD & BUTTER & COFFEE OR TEA

COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN TILL 1 A.M.
M0N.-SAT.

ENTERTAINMENT THURS., FRI. & SAT.
MONDAY-THURSDAY EVENINGS 5:30-10:00
117 N. MAIN - 353-0512

"I HAVE NO idea how
Mosley wrestles." Welfle
said, "and even if I lose
Saturday. I can change mv

summer riisTihAN
ineurope
CHARTERS
can ton mil

fjcr, rApr

You can hear us everywhere!

shoot

Have A Fling With —

(419) 354-4322 • 352 8750
248 South Main Street, Bowling Green, Ohio
Open Mondav-Friday 10AM to 9PM,Saturday 10AM to 5:30PM

"DIE FLEDERMAUS"

Come see these and all
our other specials!

TUES. FEB. 11 - STUDENT NIGHT - 8 P.M.

Save 55%

MAIN AUDITORIUM
ADMISSION $2.50 - ALL SEATS

PE 3015 Auto Record Changer
This superb German-made changer he* been cornering the "$200+"
turntable market since its inception. With this new phenomena
closeout price we expect them to go that much faster. Features
include automatic record sire scanner, damped cue control, variable
speed control, finely controlled vernier adjust by means of rack and
pinion, heavy die-cast platter, four-pole induction motor, genuine
walnut base, dust cover and the famed Empire 2000 El diamond
stylus magnetic cartridge.
Regularly $281.95

AVAILABLE 109 JOHNSTON HALL - OR AT DOOR

FIRST COME — FIRST SERVED
NONE RESERVED '
* IF PURCHASED BY FEB. 3, BLOCKS AVAILABLE TO BGSU STUDENTS

TONIGHT

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

$130.

Fisher A
Electro Voice EMS 24 Speaker Syitam
This 2 way system is one of our most popular ever. Decades
of Electro Voice research has produced products of unmistakable quality with totally' sound reproduction. The
EMS-24's achieve this with an advance design, low resonance 10" woofer and a super widedispersion2 V' tweeter
in a handsome walnut finish cabinet. Here again is a Sound
Associate! special that you can't afford to pass up.
Total regular price $239.90

*219
Save 40%

Fisher 4020 FM/AM 4/2 channel Receiver w/SQ
40 watts RMS Quad; 56 watts RMS stereo. A good way to
get into Quad at a very practical price. Combines newest
technological advances with traditional Fisher quality.
Reg. $349.95

IS
OFFERING
free

"DOUBLE DOUGH"
CALL 352-5221
for fast, hot,
free Delivery

SHARP

Fisher

Save 30%

Fisher XP 65S
Utilization of the 3-way. 3 speaker design affords the
smoothest response over the widest range. The 10" woofer,
5" midrange and 3" tweeter effectively produce a fine
balance of solid boss and transparent highs, remarkably
impressive for bookshelf size. Walnut finished cabinets are
handsomely accented by decorative sculptured grilles.
Regularly $109.96 ea.

Sharp* RT-811 8 Track Stereo Pleyer/Reoorder
The RT-811U is precision engineered end quelity produced to grv*
you many years of outstanding performance and enjoyment. Includes all conceivable feetures. dual level meters, microphone inputs,
headphone jack, auto eject, pause button, fast forward, and program
selector. In e market flooded with many inferior quality 8 track
units this is truly an exception.
Regularly $169.96

< 1

:
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Cash powers Falcon victory
By Dick Rcci
Assistant Sport! Kdllor
If there was ever any
doubt as to who is the best
forward in the MidAmerican Conference

(MAC). Cornelius Cash
dispelled it last night
Words cannot describe
Cash's performance in last
night's 64-60 Falcon triumph
over loop foe Western
Michigan
University

(WMUI at Anderson Arena.
The 6-7 senior co-captain
dominated every aspect of
the game. Including, embarrassingly, turnovers.
In the first half. Cash's
shooting helped Bowling

The BG Ne^
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Green keep up with toe
Broncos. During the first JO
minutes. Cash continually
went inside to score 12
points
"I WAS JUST getting open
and they (my teammates I
were getting the ball to
me." Cash explained after
the game.
Although he only scored
four points after intermission. Cash was a virtual
one-man show rebounding
and defensively in the
second half.
"The first half. I got kind
of tired because of the
press," he said. "But I got
psyched at halftlme. I know
I didn't play too good
defense the first half, so I
didn't want to be the one
letting down in the second
half."
For the game. "June"
made eight of 11 field goals
for 16 points. He snatched IS
rebounds and collected a
game-high six assists He
also blocked two shots
"I want to win the conference. I've been here four
years and we haven't won
anything."
Cash said.
"Those are the only words to
describe why I played like I
did tonight"
BG HEAD coach Pat
Haley said before that
contest that shooting would

be a key factor. His squad
did not let him down The
Falcons continued their redhot field goal snooting as
they dropped In 28 of 45 floor
attempts for a sizzling 62 per
cent.
WMU, which saw its
record drop to 9-« overall
and 3-3 in the MAC. shot a
dismal 39 per cent for the
game.
The Falcon hoopsters
received a fine offensive
game
from
Mark
Cartwright. The 6-11 senior,
who lost his starting job this
season, came off the bench
to garner 11 points and four
rebounds
Nine of Cartwright's
points came within a 3:23
span in the latter part of the
second half when BG came
back from a four-point
deficit. Included were two
lavups following excellent
feeds from Cash that put the
Falcons on top to stay. 52-49.
with 6:22 left to play in the
game
GUARD JEFF Mont
gomery continued his teamleading scoring pace as he
fired in 19 markers to lead
all scorers
"Monk" Avas
good on seven of 11 floor
shots and enjoyed a perfect
night at the charity stripe
(5-51.
The win upped BG's
record to 9-5 and 5-2 in the
league

Women hoopsters
crush Wittenberg
By 1-aerl Leach
Staff Writer

Dyno'

Mean icor Doug 'Dyne' Raw (10) hies to sneak the puck
through the side door during last weekend's action against
Ohio State. Ross and his teammates will take on a tough St.
Louis squad this weekend on the road. (Newsphoto by Steve
Ancik)

The Wittenberg women's
basketball team provided no
competition at all for the BG
cagers as the Falcon varsity
won by a score of 83-40 and
the junior varsity won a
laugher. 75-8.
"We didn't play well at
all, but when you don't have
the competition, there Is a
tendency to relax and
become sloppy." said coach
Sue Hager

Mark Glover

leers show confidence
By Mark Glover
Sports Editor
When you look al (he Bowling Green hockey team on
paper, it is hard lo believe that such a team is rated eighth
in the nation
Recently, the Falcons have been playing without the
sejvices ol their two biggest defensemen. Duffy Smith and
Kevin MacDonald When a team loses a pair of strong
checkers, it usually means a losing streak But lid has won
six games in a row
TAKE A LOOK at the Falcon lorward lines Two of the
first three lines are anchored by freshmen centers Rarely
do powerful learns (unction well with rookies leading the
i offensive charge
In addition, freshmen have been starting on defense and
manning the offensive wings Youngsters are also In goal for
BG with sophomores Mike l.iut and Al Sarachman guarding
the Falcon nets
Summing up the statistics, you would be inclined to pass
oil the icers as an inexperienced club with injury problems
Yet. this has not been the case at all
The local skaters are currently 18-4-1 They have defeated
a handful of eastern powers and occupy the eighth spot in
this week's national poll So. what is the answer" Let's start
with coaching
THE FALCONS' national ranking was in the making about
one year ago when head coach Ron Mason toured the
northern lands in search ol young hockey talent He found a
group ol determined icers with superior hockey backgrounds and brought them to Falconland
These new players have come through more than anyone
expected Defensemen Tom Thomas. Wayne Sander and
John Mavity are not as big as MacDonald and Smith, but
they make up for it with speed and hustle
Centers Dave Easton and Mike Hartman have converted
their aggressive attitudes Into goals and assists. Likewise,
wingers Steve Murphy and Randy Schuchard have played
with poise Sarachman and Liut are also cool customers
with a year of varsity play behind them
As always, the veterans have been the stabilizing factor
The senior line of Bob Dobek. Steve Ball and Doug Ross has
carried the flag for the offensive unit. Seasoned performers
like Rich Nagai and Jack Lame have not slowed a step
VETERAN defensive ace Roger Archer has been battling
assorted injuries to take time to coach his younger
colleagues Although they have not logged considerable
playing lime, defensemen Al Leitch and Brian Celentano
have come through for a defensive crew racked with injury
problems
Total team effort-a byword in the BG hockey camp You
here the phrase from every player But another word,
confidence, should be tacked onto that phrase
The young and old icers have personified confidence The
positive altitude Is intensified with each mark in the win
column It is the type of attitude that hits you smack in the
face when you walk into the lockerroom.
The confident BG juggernaut will collide a brick wall this
weekend in St Louis The Billikens are perhaps the hottest
hockey squad In the nation right now, upsetting notlenetty

ranked opponents weekly. This weekend's two game series
at St Lou will be a perfect example of the immovable object
meeting the irresistable force
WHEN TWO powers of fairly equal strength meet, the
result is usually a draw In my estimation, that is exactly
what will happen BG will win one of the two games in this
crucial Central Collegiate Hockey Association (CCHAi
series But St Lou must play BG at the Ice Arena. Feb. 2122 That will probably be a different story
Lake Superior hockey coach Rick Comley said last year.
"I don't think any team can come to this arena (BGl and
win two."
Comley was speaking from experience, but I do not think
ihe Billikens will even take one game here. BG has not lost
at home all year, and that will probably hoW up for the rest
of the season The Blllikens will be the toughest opponents of
that claim
A confident BG skating squad should be able to stifle the
St Lou opposition and go on to win the CCHA season crown

BETA THETA PI
IS PROUD TO
ANNOUNCE OUR
NEW WINTER
PLEDGE CLASS
Dave Cook
Mike Day
Gary Charland
Jim Snow
Hal Paul
Jim Vassar
Marty Kuns
Curry Cavanaugh
Tom Shenberger
Bob Wilson
Gary Rubens
Mike Schweller
Tom Hughes

Wittenberg had a 6'4"
center on its team, but
lacked any depth BG totally
controlled the boards with 37
defensive rebounds and 19
offensive rebounds.
BG MADE 34 of 94 field
goal shots while shooting 44
per cent from the foul line.
"We had 20 steals and
controlled almost all jump
balls, but we still fouled
more than we should have,"
said Hager
Hager said she will be concentrating on free-throw
shooting,
emphasizing
defense and working on
bringing the ball down the
court against a press in
preparation
for
this
weekend's game with Kent
State
"KENT IS always up for
us, so we'll have to be on our
toes and cut down on
turnovers and violations,''
Hager said. We're going to
have to get up and stay up
for the rest of the season."
she added

Tip

BG's Cornelius Cosh (42) attempts to tip in a missed shot in
last night's 64-60 victory over Western Michigan. Cash
dominated the contest with his scoring, rebounding,
defensive play and hustle. (Newsphoto by Bob Harmeyer)

Women tankers face test
Bv Lauri Leach
Staff Writer
Tomorrow's international
swimming
meet
at
Waterloo. Canada should
show Bowling Green's
women swimmers what kind
of shape they are in.
according to coach Jean
Campbell
"This meet should be a
good test (or us." she said
"We broke every traning
rule by not practicing over
Christmas vacation, and we
haven't
practiced
long
enough to get into top
shape '
Campbell said she expects
Bowling Green to be one ol
the strongest teams at the
meet, although she isn't sure
who the other competitors
are going lo be Arizona
State won last year's meet
with
Michigan State
finishing second

IF ARIZONA State is
competing this year. 1
expect them to place very
high," said Campbell '.'The
women on that team swim
with
A .M
i Amateur
Athletic I'ntom all year
round
Our relays should place
at least in the top six. and
our all-Americans should

place high as well,' she
said
Campbell said top BG
contenders include Barb
McKee in the 200 individual
medley. 100 butterfly. 100
backstroke and 200
backstroke: Becky Siesky
and Betsy Fisher in
freestyle and (reshman
Sharon Ackron in the
breasts troke

- FEATURING Char Broiled Steaks nil
Chops
Full Course Fatnil) Dinner
It VARIETIES
PANCAKES a WAFFLES
Open Turs thru Sat. 7 30-8
Sundays : ,m 7 ui

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

Refresher
course.

From one beer lover to another.
THt smOH MtWflY COMFANY, DiTKOlT. MICHIGAN 412 3*

